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SEP 8 1936 

THE SHORT STORY 

PURPOSE 

In this thesis I intend to show that the short-story is 

the most popular form of fiction today, and is neglected by 

the High ~chools of Oklahoma; to show that the magazines 

taught in the High Schools are read in after life; to show 

what types of fiction are best liked by the young people; and 

last, but most important, to give a nsupplementary English 

Text on the Short-.::;tory·1 that is brief, yet complete enough 

to be used by teachers in ttigh cichools. In this text, or 

pamphlet as it might be more properly called, I do not pretend 

to state facts entirely new, but l have tried to put them in us

able form. Many of the facts recorded are those discovered by 

myself in my wide reading of the ~hort-Story; but for some of 

them I am indebted to other writers as J. Berg ~senwein, form

erly of Lipp incott' s .r.1agazine and also director of Periodical 

Publishers' Association of America; Glenn vlark, Brander 1·:1at

thews, vharles Barrett, l!.'Velyn I.1:ay Albright, l:'rof essor of Bng 

lish, Ohio Weslyan university. 

When making a direct quotation from any of these writers~ 

I have tried to let the fact be known. This text i believe 

will be found helpful to High-School teachers and also to me in 

my work, and 1 believe fills a great need. 

9 0240 



Part I 

Short-~tories Read and ~tudied 

The short-story is, undoubtedly, the most popula! liter

ary form of today. Ma~y writers are devoting time to its con

sideration, colleg es are giving courses for its study, period

icals consist almost entirely of this form of fiction, and 

people are demanding more and more short stories. ~ome five 

magazines of America that consist almost entirely of this form 

have attained the enormous circulation of five million copies. 

Why is this so in America? The American people are so 

busy that only a few minutes per day are devoted to any kind of 

reading and so they hardly ever peruse a novel. As they are 

accuatomed to the speedy happenings in the business world, the 

rapid .movement of the short-story pleases them. They have 

little patience witn the slower pace of the novel; they would 

hesitate to read one of Dickens' long stories. The short-story, 

however, moves rapidly, is intenseiy interesting, can be read 

in a few minutes, and so fits in exactly with the litera;ry needs 

of the average American. 

In a recent survey that I made of the literary t~stes of 

eighty-five b' reshmen in this college, almost all of them pre

ferred the short-story to any other type of fiction, and some 

said emphatically, nr like the short-story best of all." 

Now what .. -- , are the High clchools of Oklahoma doing toward 

recognizing this taste for the short-story and to not only cul

tivate it, but to turn its attention to the very best? I find 



r 

in a survey of fifty-five (55) high schools (including the 

preparatory schools of Oklahoma A. & M. college, Oklahoma 

~chool for Women, and several uatholic Academies of high 

school rank) that very little is being done. 

The following is a list of these high scholls showing 

which ones devote time to a study of the short-story, and 

what periodicals were studied: 

School 

1 Ada 

3 :Ponca City 

4 A. &' M. . Prep. 

5 uhickasha 

6 i::itillwater 

7 o. c. w. 
8 Jennings 

9 1,;loud uhief 

10 JJevol 

11 wid 

12 Broken Arrow 

13 .Anadarko 

14 l\lurray 

15 MuJ.hall 

16 Woodward 

17 Garber 

Time Bpent 

.Ent ire uourse 

None 

0 

.. 
n 

ii 

ll 

II 

•• 
jf 

n 

II 

.!!'SW Days 

.N one 

Little Time 

Hone 

JI 

Periodicals 

Literary Digest 
daturday mening Post 

. . . . . . . . . . . 
Independent 
Literary Digest 
outlook 

None 

ti 

" 
" 
Literary Digest 

None 

TT 

" 
Literary Digest 

1T 

None 

II 

lU terary 1Jigest 



School Time :spent Periodicals 

18 t; lenpool None Literary Digest 

19 Morrison n None 

20 bradley IT :&one 

21 Waurika fl Literary Digest 

22 Lamar If " 
23 Altus IT ff 

24 Rollis fl " 
25 .Ardmore Some 1'ime Independent 

.Literary lJigest 
:Jorld 1:teview 
Atlantic 

26 Pawnee .None None 

27 1VJ.inco fi n 

28 \tuniton ii n 

29 blair " Independent 
Literary Digest 

30 .M. iamj. 6 weeks None 

31 Chelsea Some n 

32 otonewall None " 

33 Hunter n Literary lJigest 

35 Seminole .Some Literary JJigest 
.Lndependent 
American 
Atlantic 

36 1v1angum ~ome Literary Digest 

37 vvaukomis n None 

38 .f.\Jowata il IT 

34 1Juncan None il 

39 Cl eye land i:>Ome ti 



School 

40 .l:'rague 

41 Hennessey 

42 .:>tillwell 

43 vUShing 

44 ot. Mary; s 
Academy , vkla • 
Gity 

45 Goodwell 

46 ot. John· s 
.academy 

47 0krr.rJ.gee 

48 i::jhawnee 

49 Custer City 

50 Hobart 

51 Drumright 

52 McAlester 

53 Murray 

54 Sapulpa 

55 Fairview 

None 

ii 

ti 

11 

Great 

None 

bome 

n 

" 
None 

" 
Some 

'l'ime 

Deal 

12 Weeks 

None 

" 
some 

.:,12ent .t'eriodicals 

II 

" 
" 
I,iterary Digest 

Hearst 1 s 
Ladies Home Journal 

None 

Literary Digest 

American 
Independent 

Literary Digest 

None 

" 
New Republic 
Literary Digest 

None 

" 
Literary Digest 

ff 

These facts were gathered by means of a questionaire 

among the Freshmen of this school who attended those schools 

last year. I felt that I could gather more dependable facts 

in this way than by asking the teachers of those schools. 

From these facts we s~e that only seventeen (17) out of 

fifty-five (55) or only 30% gave any time at all to •the study 

of the short story, and that only five (5) of these or 16 2/3% 

gave the pupils magazines, i.e., real stories to read. The 



"Literary Digest·1 is used land is goodJ., but it is not a fic

tion magazine. 

The ni:>ome '.l.'ime" in the chart, and which .L have included 

in the 30}o, is much too little time to be spent. It probably 

meant to the students a hint of the short-story, not an actual 

study of it. most of these people read their short-stories in 

magazines, but the teachers did not give them any hint as to 

what magazines contain the best stories and what stories are 

best to read. ~tudents generally need guidance in the foun

dation of g ood literary taste; and if the teachers do not aid 

them, who willY uince the short-story appeals to the~, we 

should p oint their way to the best short-story, t he best fic

tion periodicals, and spend less time on the classics which 

they take little interest in and seldom read in after life. 

1 noticed tha t out of the twenty l20J students who said 

they had read the l! Literary JJigest" in tli gh .::ichool, about fif

teen ll5J still read it. Why would it not be natural for them 

to continue to read t he best periodicals in after life if they 

were shown which were besty 

It is interesting to note which typ e of stories were pre

ferred, and which periodicals are most read. 

Periodicals ~umber of ~eaders 

American 

Ladies Home uournal 

uaturday ~vening ~ost 

vosmopolitan 

ticCalls 

52 

33 

21 

12 

10 



.Periodicals 

Pictorial 

True i:)tory 

Popular l:>cience 

Woman·s Home Journal 

uountry ~entlernan 

Red .t5ook 

.i:'hysical Culture 

Hearst 

Good Housekeeping 

Mcvlure's 

.atlantic 

.New Hepublic 

~cientific American 

Youth 1 s uompanion 

.l-'opular Mechanics 

..Argosy 

Independent 

Motion l'icture 

Arts and vecoration 

Metropolitan 

Harper 1 s Bazaar 

System 

Re view of ueviews 

1Jelineator 

vogue 

House Beautiful 

1 eview 
ya e li 

1'.Jumber of lteaders 

6 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

3 

3 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

· 1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
1 



From t he above facts we can eas ily s ee that t he magaz ines 

containing fict ion, chiefly the s hort-story, are read. And 

where i s Scribner's claimed to be the periodical containing 

t he best s hort-stories? It do es no t appear once. I do not, 

as many engliah teachers do, criticize the taste for the Amer

ican. It i s full of clean st ories of successful men and i s 

rea d by many educated p eople. The high places held by The 

Ladies Home Jounna l and the Cosmopolitan does no t look favor

able to t he reading tastes of our J:!'reshmen, however . 

Since t he s hort-st ory i s read, why not fac e t he facts in 

t he abo ve table? Why no t try to improvo the choi ce of fiction 

used by our young people? 

I mad e a survey of t he kind of stories preferred by these 

Freshmen, and will append t he table her e. By it we ca n see 

what they l ike and can h elp t hem find t he best stories of t hat 

type . 

Type of story 

Adventure 
Love 
Mystery 
Romance 
History 
::;cience 
Western 
Detective 
:Business 
Ruman Interest 
Realistic 
Invention 
Sport 
Imag inative 
College 
Religious 

Votes 

36 
27 
25 
14 
12 
10 
7 
8 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 



Part II 

"THE SHORT-STORYTT 



PREFACE 

In this thesis 1 have tried to g ive in a condensed way the 

main points concerning the short-story and to illustrate them 

as best 1 coul from some of the best s hort-stories. ~ have tri

ed to make it a work fitted for use with a class studying t he 

short-story, and~ believe that it is simple and yet comple te 

enough for t ha t purpose. I am indebted for some parts of t hi s 

work, due to the meagerness of our library, to some authors of 

books on t he short-story. '.l.'o r:1r . !!iSe nwe in ana. i,l iss Albright 

I secrued knowl edge concerning t he h i s tory of t he short-story; 

to Mr. narrett 1 am indebted f or the us e of his cla ssifications. 

Though~ have made my own classification of the short -story, 

1 felt that thei r s might be helpful. 



RISE OF THE SHORT-STORY 

As far back as we can trace the human r a ce we f ind that 

People have been interested in stories, written and unwritten, 

and t h is interest is s till holding its own. 

The story writer is t he direct descendant of t he story

teller. The child's selight in oral st ories rather t han in 

written ones is a recapitulation of t he time when stories were 

told in the huts of t he p oor and in the palaces of the kings; 

when wandering minstrels collected stories , added to them and 

transported them from pla ce to place. Later on these t a les 

were written on tablets and papyrus and thus some of them sur

vive to the present time. 

The people of ancient Greece, where t h ese t a les flourish

ed, reveled in t he glories of warriors, in brave deeds, in t he 

mysteries of t he unknown. ;:;owe have t he Odyssey, the Iliad , 

and other examp les of t he ep ic whi ch was t he dominant story 

=crm. These epics collected t he t a les of t he story-teller and 

strung them on a thread of personality, i.e., made Ulysees, 

Aeneas, etc. the heroes of tales once told of others. These 

epics were then told or chanted to the interested listeners, 

and were later continued in ballad form by the Trouvere and 

Troubadour of the feudal ages. 

jOme of the Greek tales dealt with the pleasures of t he 

body and were, therefore, often very vulgar. This type set t h e 

examp le for the later Homan stories of t he sexual type. One 

of them, "Mat ron of ~Phesus" is well known; and, t hough it 



has a good plot, it is merel;y a skethh. Many of these tales 

are mere anecdoes and never short-stories in t he modern sense. 

Beginning with the 4syptian papyrus stories, ranging from 

4000 to 1500 B•C., down through the Hebrew, Greek, Oriental, 

and Homan tales to 500 A.D., and even through the stories of 

the llark Ag es and t he lienaissance we observe the same character

istics. They were progenitors of the short-story; they were 

devised merely to tell a story; they were sp ecimens of pure aa 

narration, but never short-stories. 

The modern short-story also draws from sacred writings to 

some extent. The Bible contains some of t h e purest specimens 

of narration to be found anywhere, ancient or modern. The 

modern short-story does not approach the s.imple beauty of nThe 

Prodigal ~on" or "Ruthn, which narratives written so long ago 

are set up as models and standards today. 

In the short romances of the Middle Ag es the form of a 

pastoral romance with episodes, complications, and a fairy tale 

ending was used. ln the twelfth century Walter Map, an ~nglo

Uorman, wrote in Latin two short-stories as well constructed 

as any of modern times--"De Hocietate Sadii et Galoni~", and 

"De ~ceva et Ollone Mercatorilus". This discovery of the 

short-story form had no literary influence, it was not followed 

up, and its day was thereby delayed for n1a ny centuries. The 

romance of mediaeval times was not changed by it, and remained 

as it had been. In his "Pardoner's Tale 11 Chaucer anticipa tes 

the modern short-story, and there were a fe w other in~t anc es 

of the true short-story form, but in t h e main the mediaeval 



short romance showed no advance in narrative form. 

The stories in the ttDecameron" of Bac ca ccio approach the 

short-story in form. Although they are loosely constructed 

some have t he main incidents occuring in a short space of time, 

some have clever inci.dent and a few have a distinct climax. 

Five out of the hundred might be counted as short-stories. 

So we see that the Middle Ages had the short-story but 

did not recognize it. Up to the nineteenth century its form 

vras occasionally hit upon, but it was not a distinct literary 

type. 

The Frenchman, uharles Nodier (1783-1844), occasionally 

used this form and is called t he master of Hawthorne, but he 

had little influence on t he development of the modern short

story. Ivierimee is sometimes called t he pioneer in t he short

story, but his typical tales are too lmng and his compactness 

consists in condens ing a novel. Ba lzac influenced the devel

opment of t h e short-story in t'ranc e, but his own stories fail

ed in intensity. IJ.usset had no grasp of form and Gall.tier, in 

general had no compa ctness and was too ga rrulous. The latter•s 

exception was "La MOrte Amoreue" which was published in the year 

after J:'oe's "Berenice" and is strikingly like it. 

To .4merica and France, therefore, be l ongs the honor of 

having produced the short-story, and they fixed its form inde

pendently. After it ws s s tarted, it became t h e chi ef fiction 

form of both. 

still the short-story seems to be typically American . Be-

fore 1835, the date of 1?oe 1 s "Berenice", was a period of ro-



mances and sketches, such as those of Hawthorne and lrving. 

M:aterial was not lacking to the Americans, but the ture means 

of expressing .merica were lacking--the short-story form. Ir

ving was not a writer of the short-story, but of sketches. He 

had been trained in the influence of · the English essay of Ad

dison, which in no way suggests the form of the short-story. 

His tales lack unity of tone, unity of form, and unity of time; 

they have no empha sis on any one incident, no development of a 

climax. 

Take, fer instance, Irving I s "Rip Van Winkle". The t a le 

extends over a period of more t han twenty years, whereas to be 

a short-story it should have begun at t he point where Rip re

appeared and shculd have brought in t he previous events after 

that. .1t stresses no main incident. The fact that 1,;.rs. Ri p 

scolded, th.at .tcip was indolent, tha t he and ,volf started hunt

ing are givens much emphasis a s the most important event, .tcip 1 s 

having slept for twenty years. ~o climax is developed for ~ip 

wakes up, goes to the village,finds everything changed, and 

finally s ettles down to a peaceful life. 'l'here is no climax, 

only a well rounded-out ending. 

Hawthorne sometimes had the unities of form, of time, of 

place, of incident, but he seemed not to prefer or to recog

nize this form when he used it. He tended toward description 

and the .eesays, and seemed not to feel t he greatness of the 

short-story form. ~she wa s naturally discursive, t he novel 

rather than the short-story gave him an outlet. 

In the ".Ambitions Guest", in "The .birthmark", etc., Haw-



thorne created short-storiee . In the former, for example, we 

have unity of place (the cabin on the gillside), of time (one 

stormy night;, of incident (the slide), of character (the am

bitious guest). it ha d a definite climax lthe slide) which was 

deftly develped and aimed for at the beg inning . 0onsider an

other of Hawthorne's storie ::: , '11Javid ;:,wann. This one has unity 

of place (the roadside), of time tone day), of character \David). 

But of climax it has none, it is just a series of inciuenta, no 

one OI Which is emph~:H:! iz e d. more than t he otheni . _o t h iB ii::i 

not a i::ihD r t-atory. 

Poe was the man needed and born to devel op the sh ort-story 

form, to realize its po ssibilities, and to establish it as a 

new literary form. tle was interested in structure, not in char

acter or the interpretation of real life. tle secured emotional 

effects by construction; every name, every object, every incid

ent had to contribute to this effect. ~verything in a story 

must have harmony, and he secured this by suppressing every un

necessarything. He did.away with the long introduction used by 

Hawthorne as he considered it an unnecessa ry hindrance to the 

directness of the narra tive. ~f you will notice you will see 

that his greatest stories--"~igeia", "The cask of Amontillado", 

"The .l:'i t and the l:'endulum, n "The ,!;!'all of the ~ouse of usher 11 , 

etc.--have no introduction at all. We will notice their be

ginnings .l a ter on. 11y telling his stories in t h e first person 

Poe secured directness; by arranging his incidents progressive

ly he attained a strong climax. roe established the fbrm of the 

short-story and none have excelled him. De Maupassant and other 



]'rench writers have written masterpieces, but the form had been 

established for them by ~oe. 

The short-story wa s also influenced by the drama which is 

as old as the tale. The drama casts out as unnecessary all 

non-essentials and when the story-teller learned from the dram

atist how to do this same thing , the short-story was born. 

It is sometimes eaid that the novel s father of t he short

story but this is not ture. ~he two are, indeed, more alike 

than any other two forms of narration. ~he short-story is the 

older of the two, i.e., we find traces of it farther bs ck in 

history, but the novel matured and secured a permanent form first 

and therefore exerted a grea t influence on . t he short-story. 

~NALYSIS OF ~H3 SHOR~-~TO2Y 

I-- - ~, hat is a short-story? 

Of course the first thing to be pointed out is that the 

short-story is a distinct literary type, that it ha s a distinct 

form and technique of its own. it is not a short nor a con

densed novel. ; short novel is a no~elette, which is different 

from the short-story in kind, not in length; and the condensed 

novel is a synopsis, not a short-story. ~he pyphen is used in 

short-story to indicate that it is one word, the name of a dis

tinct form of fiction, and not mrerly a short story. 

The short-story, as we have seen, i e not an outgrowth of 

the novel, but is s omewhat like it. The novel aims to present 



to secure unity of impression, which the novel does not have. 

It deals with. a single chara cter, a single event, a single 

emotion, a single situation. It has a simpler plot than has 

the novel, fewer and.more vivid characters, mere direct acti'on, 

an unchnaging time and place . 1wthing is admitted but what tends 

to develop the action or has some influence on characters and 

events. ~he short-story is, therefore, compressed while them 

novel abounds in details. 

The novel is a series of episodes and is therefore not as 

unified, not as much of a who le as is the short-story. The 

short-story is not an episode and cannot be elaborated into one. 

It is a complete unity, and is destroyed when expande d or when 

placed in a novel series. ~he s hort-story deals with a single 

person and a single incident. This isolation is the chief dif

ference between it and t he novel. The length depe ds upon the 

plot. "The Gold Bug" contains thirteen thousand words; nThe 

Piece of utring" le E s than five thousand. .N O word should be 

put in that the plot does not need; nor one left out thm is 

necessary. 

The short-story is o short that it requires r.1ore careful 

workmanship t han doee the novel. '.l.'he noveliet may be more 

leisurely elaborate, more com.rnonpla c e. :.i.·he \'ITi ter of the short

story must have the power of compression and of conciseness; he 

must have a ~ifferent kind of genius and more orig inality, for 

the short-story requires a more sustained imagination than does 

the novel. The short-story has been considered a good field for 



the beginner to gain experience in, a d therefore few grea t 

short-stories have been written. 

Another difference between t he novel a nd the short-story 

is the l ove element. Though t h e novel must almost always be a 

l ove story, t h e sh ort-story need not concern itself with love 

at all. ~h e love element re quires time for its developillent so 

it is difficult to trea t in a s hort-story. 

Let us take a typica l short-story and, pl int out t hese 

qualities which we ha ve been discussing . "The Necklace" liy 

De i;iaupassant has almost perfect techniq_u;i'.'e. lt is a short 

story but obvi ously not a novel. 1t cont a ins one predominant 

i~cident--th e l os 2 of the nacklace and t he subse quent labor of 

~athilde ~oisel with all its trag edy and hear tache. it covers 

ten years of time, but this lapse is cleverly and q_uiclly de

noted so t hat t here is no abrupt br eak. There is one ma i n char

acter , r .• athilde .uoisel; t he husband and Madame ~·orestier are 

mere shado ws t hm contribute t o t h e development of ~.1athilde I s 

character. 'l'he plot i s excellent, every incident adds to t h e 

gra dual heightening of t h e interest until t h e climax i s rea ched 

--the ne dkla c e was pas te, a nd all thos e y ea r s and hopes were 

wasted. 'l'h e st ory is c ompressed , ha s no unnecess ary deta ils; 

everything contributes to the singl eness of i ~pression. 

'.i.'his tory has n one of the love element, neither ha ve ''A 

.l:?ie c e of .:>tring" , "The Amb itious Gue 2t, n e:i;e HLa l.r r and e _tjr et

iche '1 , "The Luck of nearing camp,, " etc. vonsider what Dickens' 

"David Gopperfield" and " Tale of Two vitiesu, 'l'hackeray's 



"Henry .r:smrnd" and 'l'he Newcomes", and .[lardy I s n eturn of t he 

Native" would be without the love element. 

"The Critic" chose the following list as the twelve best 

American short-stories. Hone of them are pure love stories and 

only three or four have the love element at all. 

1----llThe r..tan without a country 0 

~dward ~verett Hale 

(::ltory of a man who when banished from his country learns to 

cherish her. ) 

2----"The Luck of .trnaliring uamp 11 

--.t1ret Ha rte 

(~tory of a child who brings luck to a rough mining camp.) 

3----" The Jreat otone Face·· 

--Nathaniel 3awthcrne 

( .;tory of a boy influenced b~· a natural phenomenon) 

4----uThe ::lnow Image 11 

--~a t haniel tlSWthorne 

(Fantastic ~tory of a child made of snow) 

5----"The Gold 11ug 11 

--Edgar Allen foe 

(~tory of t h e finding of buried treasure) 

6---- "Hurde rs in t he ... ue L,orgue 11 

~dgar Allen roe 

{utory of t he solving of a murder my stery) 

7----"The 1,ady, or the '.::iger '!'" 

--Frank rt. ~tockton 

t znigma of ancient -O~e ) 



8---- 11 Legned of Sle e:)Y Hollow;; 

-- ~ashington ~rving 

(~tory of an outlandish school-teacher 1 s attemp t to court an heir 

ass. J 

9----"Hip Van n- inkle 11 

--~ash ing ton Irving 

(i:5to r;y of henpecked .1.1.ip 1 s s leep which lasted twenty yea rs., 

10---"Marse Chan·• 

(Negro Story1 

11---"Marjorie Daw" 

--Thomas 1rnlson .t'age 

(Whomas Ba iley Aldrich 

(Story of t he use of a fancied girl t o cheer up a sick friend.) 

12 "T~e Revolt of Mother" 

--Mar~1 E. 1Jilkins 

( Story of mother 's successfL:. l attemp t to get a ne v, ho use.) 

II-~-Classification of Short-stories : 

1 Superna tura l 0tory 

"The Donkey ' s Paw"--Jacobs 

2----Horrible Stor.y 

"Lige ia lT --2 oe 

3----Didactic story 

"The Ambitious Guest"--Hawthorne 

4--- - Story of technique 

"The l'iece of 0t ring 11 --De !vlaupassent 

5----Human Interest Story 

11 The Old Folksn--Dandet 



6-----Dramatic ~tory 
' 
__ nMateo 1Palc onen--Merime e 

7----: omantic 0tory 

nThe J: i t and t he Pendul urn"--Poe 

8----Domestic Stor ies 

"The Lotus-~aters"--Tracy 

9----A llegorical ~to r y 

TTFeatherto:p 11 --Hawt horne 

1O---~ocal Colo r Story 

"The Lilllk of Roaring Camp n --Harte 

11---Dis lect Story 

fl Ol Stracted"--Page 

12---~urprise Story 

"Marjori e Dawn --.Aldrich 

13---Detective ~tory 

11 The .turloined Letter"--J?oe 

14---2sycholog ica l story 

nThe Liar"--Henry Jame s 

Barret g ives the following class ification progress ively 

from the si1:iplest to t he most difficult. I t will readily be 

seen that this is a thorough , complex clas2ification which is 

not adaptable to class work. For a brief course in t he 2hort

story, classificstion·preceding t h is one is better. 

( 1) Tale 

This form is t he relation, in an interesting and literary form, 

of some simple incident. It bas no plot or problem, its i nter-

est depending on its action. 



a----True Tale 

True to fact, but written in literary fcrLl . LJx.ample, 

"Capt·ir e of c_ ueb ec" --.Parkman. 

b---- Tuis g ina tive Ta le 

Narration of possible events, but which is aih'ok of the a 

author's imag ination. It has no plot or love elernent.EX

ample, "Mura d. the Unlucky"--Edgworth. 

( 2) The Moral story 

This type is usually didactic and contains just enough plot to 

convey them.oral. lt is capable of being highly volished, but 

preaches too much to hold high rank. 

a----The 'able 

The fab le tacks the nmoral'' on at t h e end and usually has 

animals for characters. uue to its didacticism it is not popu

lar now. Example: J es cp 's .l!'ables. 

b----story with ~oral 

This type hides the rncral to so~e extent with a cl i~ht narra

tive. It has little plct and tends to show t he res ults of some 

form of wickedness. :.xample "The Ambitious Guest"--Hawthorne. 

c----The Allegory 

This is the only f orm of the moral story surviving today a s it 

disguises its moral with a go pd story. bXS:r.:ple : "The .. t:iirth

mark" --Hawthorne. 

(3) The 1 eird Story 

This tppe deals with supernatural characters, and usually has 

slight plot. It appeals to the love of the supernatural exist-

ing in everyone. 



a----The Ghost ~tory 

This type of story has a real plot with the ghost ae an actor. 

In some of the sotries the ghost may be real, in others it is 

a result of superstition. E..."illmp le fil!St type: "Th e ~pectre 

Bridegroomn, "The Opper Berth 11 • Eixample second type: n1egend 

of tileepy Hol lowt1 • 

b----The Fantastic lale 

'.L'his type is a whimsica l treatment of the supernatural in which 

the plot is subordinated. ~:xample : nThe Damned Thing ". 

~----The study in Horror 

This type is morbid, full of the terrible and requires a great 

i mag ination. 1'he plot merely g ives a s etting to the story. Poe 

made t his type popular and has no great imitators. Example: 

" ihe Fall of the Rouse of Usher." 

(4) The Chara cter Study 

This type treats of t he development and delineation of hun1an 

character. 
" 
a----1'he Skethh 

This type is usu.ally a psycholog ical ana lysis of an insctive 

character . ~wple: 11 0ld Esther Dudleyn --Hawthorne 

b----Gharacter Study 

In this typ e the character described is active and t he pl ot g ives 

him an opp ortunity to work out his personality in speech and in 

action. This i e one of the h i ghest forms of t he short-story. 

Example : "The .Liar" --James . 

(5) The Dialect s tory 

This type is told in the English used by our uneducated classes / 



and by foreignere. The Blight plot is aided by the languag e _used. 

It is usually told inn the first person and it g ives a view of 

the character of certain classes of society. 1:9C8mple: "Ole 

:::5tra ct ed" --Page. 

(6) The Parable of the Times 

This type is a development of the Tale and aims to g ive a time 

picture of present times by criticizing evil or by painting the 

life of some class. 1t is the most popular form today. 

a----The Instructive ~tory 

1----~tories that presBnt the present day pro

blems, but offer no solution. EXample: nchristmas Present for 

a .Lady 11 --Kelly. 

2----Stories that criticize and try to offer a 

solution. ~x.ample: "By t he Bod of his wra thn-- :7hite. 

b----Story of Today 

This type uses present day life merely as a background of a 

natural plot. 1t includes t he social stories. .r;xarnple: 11 The 

Lotus Esters"-r-Tracy. 

(7) Story of ingenuity 

This type is the most modern and the most ingenious. 1t deals 

with the marvelous and requires great inventive and imaginative 

genius. Poe was the orig inator and his stories are the best 

examples of this typ e. 

a----~tory of : onder 

This type is a vivid description of some astounding discovery; 

has a little plot and re quires great imagination. EXample: 

"The Damned Thing 11 --bierce. 



b----vetective utory 

The interest rests in the solution of a mystery and therefore 

the plot is the 1nc st complex of those of any of t he s hort-st ory 

Eoe wrote t h e f irst and the best short-stories of t hi s t yp e. 

~xample: "The r;:.urders i n the .Rue 1:orgue"-- J:- oe. 

(8) The Humorous 0tory 

~ontains little plot, depends upon the unusual and is generally 

crude in workmansh i p . 

a----~ons ense ~tory 

Ha s ver y little plot, interest being obtained by odd cha r a cters 

whose conversations a re witty. .z;.xarnp le: 11 ·I1he ..::. oue e Beat on the 

.:>tyxn. 

b----The Burles oue 

Ha s plot that is absurd and impossible. Example : "The Lady 

or t he Tiger?"--Stockton. 

(9( The ~rama tic ~t ory 

This type is a bit of real life wit h a definite pl ot and a 

strong climax. It demands Ekillf il workrn.anS 1"' ip, and is t he 

highest and most modern type of short-story. 

a----Dramatic :or m Stor ies 

This cla s s is miniature drama which can be acted. It consi2ts 

mainly of dia logue, ha s definite plot, is t oo artful to be a 

go od short-story but is very p opul ar. ~:::rnle: "Delly Dialo g;ues" 

--Hope. 

b----Stor y of ~rama tic Effect 

Deals with a single crisis, converys one impression, ha s per-

fect climax. This is the hig~esttype of a short-story. Ex-



ample: "The Cask of Amontilladon--.!?oe . 

III--Plot 

The plot is the nucleus of the story and i mplies action. 

The event p ictured need not be tragic but it must be of enough 

importance to justify narration. A tangled, complicated plot 

is impossible in the short-story for in it there can re no 

side plots . tlot is very necessary, for without it there would 

be no interest. The plot should be such t hat it can be comr 

pressed into a single sentence, the "true plotn, and this can 

be compressed farther . It i s narrower than the ! 1 theme" whi ch 

is the subject or idea of the story • .:for instance the plot of 

"The Ambitious Guest" is--the futilit y of the d.e sire fer fame; 

of "On the ~tairs"--the peculiar desire of t he poorer classes 

for 11 grand 11 funerals; of "The Hecklace"--Lrnch of our efforts 

are for bubbles; of "The Old ]' olds 11 --the childishne ,0 s of the 

very old. 

(1) Kinds of Elots 

• There are very few plots and t h ese have been us d since 

antiquity. The WTiter takes one of these old plots, adds 

new characters, new scenes, new incidents, thus freshening it 

up until the old pl ct is hardl y recognizable. 0ome plots have 

boen overworked until t hey have been to a great extent discard

ed, but one, the "love 11 plot, will never grow old. 

Some say there are between four --those based on Love, 

Identity, Hunger, Death--and fourteen plots. The six pr incipal 

ones are : 

(1) Surprise-- This is the simplest to form. The 



surprise must be genuine and natural. ~mple: "Marjorie .Daw". 

(2) Problem Plot--Some problem plots are serious, 

some humorous. This type is difficult to handle and is not 

very popular. .:Jxample: "Th e Lady or the Tiger?n 

( 3} Ml!St~ry 

a----Detective--A real clue is in plain sight, 

but is unsuspected by the reader. E.iX.Bmple: "The Purloined 

Letter". 

b----Ghost--Ghost must be used as only means of 

solving the problem. Example: "Th e Upp er :Berth". 

c----flain ii1y stery--:Senoument concealed until 

the close. .!1:xample: "What was It? A Mystery". 

(4) Plot of Mood--Some stories deal only with a mood. 

Poe's stories have plot, but is is subordinate to the mood, 

g enera lly that of the horrible. Ha wthorne and riaupassant are 

also masters of this type. ~xamples: Poe--nThe .!:!'a ll of the 

House of Usher" I Hawthorne--"The ·Great uarbuncleu; :t=a upassant-

"The coward". 

(5} Plot of Contrast--In this type of story cha rac

ters, scenes, incidents are contrasted. .l!.:xample: "Outcasts 

of ~oker Elat", character contra st. 

(6) Blot of Allegory--The events, characters, etc. 

stand for some -truth, and the plot is usually didactic.· EXample 

"The Birthma rk." 

tr was aided in this by ~senwein). 

Gazzi says there are thirty-six original plot situations. 

A----Problems 



A-lil--Problems 

( 10 Supplication 

( 2( Vengeance .tursuing Crime 

( 3) The Pursued 

(4} Revolt 

( 5) Audacious Attempt 

( 6) Jmigma 

(7) Fatal Impudence 

{ 8) Enmity of Kinsmen or J::' riends 

(9( : ivalry 

( 10) Uneq_ual Victory 

(11) Obstacles to love 

(12) An enemy loved 

( 13) Ambition 

(14) Struggle Against Destiny 

!15} Mistaken identity 

(161 In Clutchee of Cruelty or misfortune 

B----Solution 

(17) The ::iavior 

(18) Vengeance taken upon kindred by kindred 

(19) Obtaining 

( 20) Madness 

(21) Slaying a Kinsman Unrecognized 

(22) Self-sacrifice for kindred or friends 

(23) Self-sacrifice for an ideal 

(24) Discovery of the dishonor of a loved one 

(25) All sacrificed for passions 



• 

( 26) ·:Erroneous Judgment 

( 27) .Remorse 

( 28) The Neeessity of sacrificing loved 

( 29) .Abduction 

( 30) Disaster 

(31) Hecovery of a lost one 

(32) Loss of loved ones 

C---- Undesirable £lot Situations 

(33) Adultery 

( 34) :Murderous 

(35) Crimes of love 

(360 Involuntary Crimes of love. 

(2) Development of Plot 

ones 

The art of the short-story is a matter of technique. The 

writer ~ust know where he is go ing and how he is go ing f the 

climax should be definitely known and t hen worked to. The in

cidents must be interesting, but complexity of plot is not de

sirable as the simple plot is the ~11ore pwerful and lifelike. 

~inglenes e of plot produce s t he singleness of effect desirable 

in a short-s tory. Good plot does not mske a go od short-st ory 

unless it is well filled in with motives. 

The plot is often a result of character as the t h ing s a 

man does are the reshlts of his character. ~ome~imes, however, 

events modi~y character, but writers usually create the char

acters before they do t he plot. There is great dramatic tech

nique in t he short-story for after t he brief introduction there 

is a rapid rise in somplication to the climax, then comei the 



susp ense, denouement, and conclusion. Notice "The Necklace, 

for example. 1'here is first an introduction of 1:athilde J.Joisel 

in her situation as a poor clerk's wife. Then the c omplication 

beg ins when her husband receives t he invitation to t h e ball; 

it continues through the time when shw pr ocures her dress and 

the necklace. The suspense lasts through the years of toil and 

ends with th3 denouement--the necklace was paste. There is no 

conclusion except t ht sur.i sed by the reader hi.self when he 

finsi he s the story. '.i.'his story I use in my illustrations be

cause it is one with alwost perfect technique. 

Often the writer forms a plot while trying to convey an 

i mpression he has received. This i s the manner in which many stor 

stories are written . Take 1'The Jowa rd 11 by Maupassant. 1t 

seems tha t the author of this story received the idea of a per

son who has to face a danger being afraid, not of the in j ury he 

may receive, but of the possibility of his acting co wa rdly, and 

had then creat ed incidents to f it it. AS a result we find a f ine 

psychological or analytical s tory of a nwn who being afraid of 

acting cowardly in a duel he has to f i ght kills himself. 

Plot must be constructed so t hs t no part can be removed or 

displac ed wi tout r uin to the whole. Po e says : "but having con

ceived, with delicate care, a unique or s ingle effect to be w 

wrought out, he then invents such incidents--he t hen comb ines 

s uch events as may best aid him in establishing this preconceiv

ed effect. if his initia l sentence tend not to t he out-bring ing 

of this effect, then he has failed in his first steps . In the 

whole comp osition, there should be no word written of which the 



tendency, direct or indirect, is not to the one pre-estab l ish ed de -

sign. 

Baker says, "The short-story msy be defined as a tale which 

purp osing to convey a single effect sets forth to secure t h is 

effect by an introduction which strikes the keynote, by skill

ful touch es cf s ugg estion which hint 9t t h e outcmoe rlithout re

ve a ling it, by maintainence of atmosphere and unity, anu by 

pfogress toward a climax which is unexpected and draillatic, with 

the addition m times of a fe w words to restore a quieter tone, 

abruptly ends the narrat ive." 

V----Beginning The Short-~tory 

"The best place to beg in is as near the climax as possible!' 

A long introduction at the beg inning is tiresome and t h e reader 

often quits before he reaches the story, because he knows that 

a poor beg inning usually means a poor ending. _; l cng long de

scription is n ot used as much now, as a beginning , however , as 

it once was , for the short-story requires narrative , not descrip

tion. Hawth orne and Irving often used long, tedio~s introduc

tions. ~ake, for instance, Rip vn iinkle. A l ong descritption 

of the country along the ~udson is g iven before ~ip is intro

duced at all. 

It is best to ma ke the opening sentences ra p id, perhaps 

giving the setting , characters, situation, etc. kr evious hap

penings may be g iven in the i ntroduction but it is better to let 

one of the chara cters g ive t h e nee ded i nformati on in t he dia 

l ogue. '.i:1hese fa cts should not be listed, but brought in natural

ly. ~fter t he short introduction, one psg e is enough, the story 



is plungeu into . It is said that roe began a story of setting 

with a descriPPion; a story of character with a remark made by 

or about that chsracter; and a story of actjon with incident . 

~et us see if this is true : 

"Ligeia''--character story beg ins: nr cannot, fer my so ul, 

remember now, when, er even precisely where, 1. first be came 

acquainted •with the 1.ad.y Ligeia. 11 

"!all of the ~.:.ouse of usher" - -story of setting begins: 

"During the whole of a dull, dark, and soundless day in 

the autumn of the year when the clouds hung or1pret: i vely low 

in the heavens, l had been passing alone, on horseback, through 

a singularly drearJ tract of country: and at lengt~ found my

self, as the shades of the evening drew on, within view of the 

melancholy House of Usher." 

"A .Descent inte t he 1..aelstrom11 --a story of action : 

n e had novv reached t he summit of the lof tiest crag . For 

some minutes the old man seemed too much exhausted to SDesk. 

' Not long ago', he said at length, 1 and l co 1. ld have ~uid

ed you on t h is route as well as any of my sons; but, about 

three years pa st, there 1~ppened to me an event such as never 

ha pp ened before to mortal man-- " ' · 

There are two ways in which stories mgy be opened : 

1---- , ith Dialogue 

Dialogue as a beginning a t trac t s the attention merely thru 

the fact t ha t everybody is interested in what peLple say. This 

dialogue may skillfully bring in the previous ha 1,;penings, may 

g ive the present situation , amy present character; but it mus t 



be i mmediatly explained by means of narration and description. 

~fter t h e dialogue the narration must continue t he trend of t h e 

story instead of g iving a long treatment cf former happenings. 

Due to t h e f act that t his continua nce is not an easy thing to 

accomplish we find t ha t very fe w stories begin with dialogue. 

"The Arri val of a True l::>outhern Lady" by Smith is one that 

does. 

11 ~:Mistress yer, sah ! Come yistidd'y mawnin'. 

How Chad besed all over wh en t h is simple sta tement fell 

from his lips. 11 

Then follows a description of Chad; then f our lines con

veying preceding events. T~e other knowle dg e necessary to the 

reader is given as t h e story progresses. 

2-- - - ·i thout via logue 

Kipling often beg ins a story by stating a general truth 

which the story i s to substantiate . Ae often does it cleverly, 

but few others can succeed with it. ~ome stories tell at the 

beg inning how a story happens to be told, as for ins tance a 

group sit around a fire and cne of t he~ tells the sotry . This 

type of beginning is found in " The i.:pper Berthn by F . l;_a rion 

Crawford. A group of men sit toge t her over their cigars a nd 

wine, when alr.10st all have ha d their say, Brishaffe tells the 

uncanny story of the upp er .:J erth . This is too often an awk

ward method and is, thermore, not used much . 

The best method i s to plunge into the story without any pre

liminaries . ~oe always did so . No tice t h e effective beginning 

of :Poe's "Cask of Jmontilladou. 



"The thousand injuries o·f Fortunato I had borne as best 

I could; but when he ventured on insult, I vowed revenge. You, 

know so well the nature of m:. soul, will not supp ose however, 

th$ I gave utterance to a threat. !.!, length I would be reveng -
-

ed; this was a point definitely settled--but t h e very definite-

ness with which it was resolved, precluded the idea of rish. I 

must not only punish, but puni sh with impunity---." 

Pure narration as a geg inning is interesting but is apt 

to lack clearness unless combine with description and dialogue. 

In most of the best short-stories a.escriptio :1 is used as an in

torduction as it may g i ve the neces sary informa tion and set 

the tone of the s tory. Narration and dialogue usually follow 

immediately after. 

VI---Setting 

The setting of the story may merely be a background for 

an sub-ordinate to the story as in "The Necklacen; or it -;;:ia y 

be necessary to t he plot and therefore closely bound up with it 

as in "Among the Ccrn Bown". The former type of setting may be 

used to make the story realistic er to picture so . .:ie re g ion. The 

latter produc es the "local color story". ~he elements of sett

ing are: 

1----Time--The vrr iter should not try to pnDtray the life 

of a period which he knows nothing about. The characters should 

be people of the pe ~iod described and not of some other. Things 

described in a certain ti~e of the year should be seasonable. 

Things should net be described as being seen at n i ght when 

they cannot be observed t that ti ne. "The Fall of the House of 



Usher" hs s the autumn as its time; the setting and the details 

it brought in--cloudless sky, dismal day, gray coloring--are 

seasonable. 

2----Characters--The characte r s protray ed should be true 

to time, to class, to environment, to occupa ti on , et c . In 

"Among t he t.: orn 1:rnws" Julia and Rob are typica l p eople of t h e 

Middle ;"est. 

3----Place--The wri t er must be fa miliar with t h e locality 

he describes and must des cribe it vividly. If a certain local

ity is described, a "loca l color" story is forme d . Ha rte's 

" The Luck of :r·oaring Ca rup" has for i ts s etting a tppical min

ing camp of the West, and is a loca l color story . 

4----Mood--Poe's stories have a mood as par t of the sett

ing , a mo od of t h e horrible, melancholy, or dismal. 
I 

5----0ccupation--The writer must be fa miliar with t he 

trade described and must know their tr!:lde terms. ··;~ see in 

" The Lotus-~ters" t hat the a ut hor knew well t he t houghts of 

act ors . 

VIIJ-Body 

The bo dy of t he story concerns itself with one principal 

incident to wh i ch a l J oth ers are subor dinate. All incidents 

should contribute to t he devel opme nt of t he plot and increase 

in i ntensity until t he climax is reached . Take fo r instance 

nMateo b'a lcone" by J.Ierimee. The main incident is t he traitor

ous action of t he s on and the punishment meted out by t he fath

er. The minor details t ha t develop the main t hought are the 

appearance of t he refugee, his briberty of the boy, the ar-
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rival of t he officers , · the second bribery, etc. .Ln "The Thief" 

by Dostoreski there s re several incidents t ha t help to develop 

t h e cha r a cter of the drunkard thief, butthis multiplicity de

tracts from the worth of t he story. 

Along with unity of incident is unity of time, place, and 

character. As nearly as possible t he i ncident must take place 

in one spot or in one locality. 1n "On t he Stairs" the incid

ents occur in only one spot--on the s tairs. ~he inside mf the 

sick-room, t he street are mentioned only as s ensed frc.m ,the 

stairs. ~he incidents of ~Among t he uorn nows" ta ke place in 

the conr-field and at t h e farm ho~s e. The time elaps ing in 

the former is lass t han twenty-four hours; in t he l a tte abcut 

twelve hours. lnity of cha r act er w.i.1 1 be dic-u.ssed later. 

Some incidents are more striking if s uggested in stead 

of expressed. .Ln "On the .:;tairs" we see what a great impres

sion is ga i ned oy t he fact t ha t t he author says, 11Frorn the room 

came a clink of money falling into s teapot," instead of elabor-

at ely tel ling t ha t r..r ::: . 

to the life of her s on; 

uurtis refused to buy the wime necessa ry 
• 

and by the suggest i on, nbut nothing left 
: . ~ . . . . .. .. . 

the room that night. .No t hin that:.op:efi~~·:•ii.ij.~ ··~oor------- 11 • . 
VIII-Climax 

; •: r•'"• :••• : : :•• •••• • •,. 
. . . .:.·. ::~ .. ... ·-.:: .. ; .. :· ·.·.-: .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . ,. 

Every story mus t have·.a~n: ~-~~f~/~rl.a.Ft}2;-e !if.fat ~-J,ement of . . . . . . . . . . . : .. : .. 
t h e ending is the vrisis. ~his is not always t he vlimax ; it i s 

a ti~e of decision, of change; it iE t h e critical moment of 

the story. The climsx may be t he t urning po int, but it is the 

reaul t cf the urj_sis which must be ns tural, moment ous , and de-

cisive. 



Another element of the ending is the ~uspense. This is a 

lull in the action when the reader wonders what will happen 

next, and it must not be t Lo long or interest will cease. ~us

pense may be gained by inserting description ("One the 0tairs"), 

by conversation l "The Upper He th"), by incidents ( "The ..3 lack 

Poodle"), and by analysis of chs racter and emotion between a 

crisis and the climax. It may also be increased by finding a 

dramatic situation in which the disaster may be prevented only 

by one cert a in happening. 1n "La Grande 1:11~ et iche .. , for in

stance, we have a hope that the unknown man in the closet may 

be saved wh en the countess sttempts to tear down the wall. The 

clima x comes when she sees her husband behind her and knows 

that all is lost. Another example of ouspense is to be found 

in "Esther 11 • :'e t h ink for a moiiment when Haman pleads with 

Queen ~sther for mercy that he will be saved; but when the king 

returns, we see his fte. 

The climax is the s urpr is e, the :p eak of int ere [ t in the 

story. 1t must be brief, intense, and must satisfy the reader 

and relieve t hesuspense. A "falsen climax tends to break the 

unity and, if used, should be placed so as net t o detract from 

the ma in climax or be confused wi t 'r1 it. 1n "The .B lack i:'oodle n 

the acceptance by the ']urrie 's of the false Bingo seems to be 

a climax but the presence of Travers soon drives t he action up 

ward to the real climax. 

~he reader must not ue allowed to feel too ~ure of what 

the climax will be though it need not be so grea t a surprise 

that the story is a "surprise" one. '.!.'his type of story lacks in-



terest in the second reauing and so cannot attain the highest 

stage of greatness . The reader may be given a slight hint as t 

to what the climax is to be. If this ie done the r e must be 

inserted incidents that keep the interest from flagging, delay 

the climax, and make the reader feel less sure of what the end 

will be. In ;;The Black :e oodle" we sens e the climax, the un

earthing of the true Hingo by the false one, when we learn that 

the latter spent the night in the yard burying bones . Hy the 

time the trenchman arrives, claimes the dog, and take:: it away, 

we are not so sure that we have perceived the climax. but the 

.l!'r enchman returns and we know that we were right. 

The clriunax is usually found near the end of the story and 

sometimes it is at the very last. '.i.;he last words of "Marjori e 

Daw"--"there isn 1 t any colonial mansion on the others ide of the 

road, there ian 1 t any piazza, there isn I t anj:1 ha,nmock--there 

isn 1 t any Ear jorie Dawn --is the climax. There ie no conclusion 

save the one left for us to form L . our own mind . 1-n "The 

Necklace", also, the lat words --•• :Vhy, mine was paste, 1t was 

worth at the very __ ost five hundred. francs ... --forms the climax. 

'.1.1he conclusion--the fact that the real necklace was returned, 
• 

the moral that it coi..:;.ld never repay the wasted years--is left 

to the i.naginat ion of the reader to for1.m . '.L'his is, perhaps, 

the most striking position for the climax. 

In "The Black Poodle" we see tht the climax--"That thrice 

acc~R~aursed poodle which 1 had been insane enought to try to f 

foist upon the colonel must, it seems, have buried his supper 

the night before very near the spot in whdch I had Bingo, and 



and in his attempts to exhume his bond ha u brought t he remains 

of my victim to the surface . •i--fs following by a two-pag e con

clusion that g ives in summary the f ollowing event s • .Ln " Esther" 

we see theclimax--"amd t h e king said unto hir.. : ' :That shall be 

done unto t h e man whom the king delighteht to honor'?' ( Haman 

tells hi,:1 , thinking he is the one r.1eant). '.11h en t h e king ss id 

to Haman: ' r.lake ha ste and take t h e a pparel and t h e horse ae 

thou hast saj_d, and do even so to 1ordecai, the Jew, that sitt

eth at t h e king ' s ga te· let n ot h in fail of all t h ou ha ,- t spok

en. 1 •!-led up to by a definite rising action and followed by 

as definite a falling action. ~~ is structure wo. ld be unusual 

in a short -story of toda~. 

The elimax :~us t be carefully prepare d. for from t h e be

g inni~; it mue t seer:1 inevitable, though unexpected. 

IX---Conclusion 

The conclusion solves t h e problefil , unties the tang le, and 

winds up the narrative. ~he conclusion s h ould not be too long, 

for after t h e clima x t h e interest ha s ceased. one pa r ag raph 

usually suffices an6. often, as shown above in t h e ca ._ e of " 

".\:ar jorie 1Jaw•1 and 11 ·.1·he l.'l ecklacen, it is omitted. entirely. '.l'he 

latter t y.:p e of ending is t he mo st ccrnmon today. 

- - - - uha ra ct er 

There s h ould be only one or two main chara cters and 

they sh ould be unus.ua 1 and strik ing . The few other characters 

may be more norma l, exist mer el y to a id t h e ac ti on and to em

pha size the L ... p ortance of th e main p ersonag es. 'l'he se main 

cha r a cters must be isolate d , must ha-ve little nast or fut 1re, and 



• 

and few or no relatives. The space is too limited in the short

story to allow for very much narration of t he past . · This is usu

ally ~resented in the dialogue and so s kilfully t hi t he reader 

unconsciously secures the needed knowledge. ~his unity of char

acter is as necessary a s the unities of peace of incident and 

of time discussed above. The main charscter in "Estherrr i s ~e 

ther; in ''The Revel t of Liother" i s Mother; in "The Ueckla ce 

is Lathi lde; in "The Old .Jro lks" is t h e aged man snd wife. 

~eal people are too commonplace to be interesting, so a 

character in a story must be exaggerated. The most realisitc 

characters are those which are co .. 1binations of several real 

people , the real idealized. ''The effect sought in character

ization is t ha t of life-likeness. j_'he quthor ma y try to mohl.d 

characters exact l y as t h ey are in life (realism); as t hey should 

be (idealism); as they ight be under ' extra ordinary circu.rn::: tan

ces \romanticism); a::. they would be if exagg erated (caricature)." 

-----1'..:senwein. 

There are two kinds of characters, stationary and non

stationary. ln t he novel we are satisfied with the unusual char

acter, but in the short -story we want a fresh character in action . 

If the char3 J~;er is stationary, the situation must be unusual. 

The best short-stories present a develping character at a crisis, 

at a time when it is being tested, when the rea l character comes 

out. we may say, then , that there is one type of person in · 

fiction whose eheracters do not change , but are disclosed; and 

another typ e whose character changes by a battle in the soul, 

the force being b i g enough to S(·count for the change. The latter 



type is desirable for t h e short-story. 

There are s evera l ways of presenting chara cter: descrit

tion, conversation , analysis, acti on, names. ~. e will take up 

each of t hes e in turn and discuss t hem. 

l. DexcriPtion 

Character may be presented by description, either dir ect 

descrip tion by t h e a uthor or by t h e indirect description by 

an ot h er chareter, or by s uggestive de s cr i pti on. Th e cha racter 

should be gradually ' unfolded s s t he story goes a long , jus t 

as it is i n real life. A listing of detail s fail s t c ar ous e t h e 

i mag ination and elabo r a te descr i pti on of c ostume is unneces r::.a ry 

except t o p~rtray loca l color or peculiarity. Desc i ption of 

character is often presente d t hrough t h e sp eeches of other chsr

ac~ers. In "Ri p Van :iinkle" we ha ve a direct presenta ti on of 

Ri p 's character by t h e author h i mself and t hro ugh t h e actions of 

Dame Va n , inkle towa r d him. Th is type of yresentation i s not 

prevalent in present day short-stories. 

2. Conversation 

Dialogue ma y be used to present ch~acter. The sp eech of 

each cha r a cter can be made t o expre ss hi s individuality, to ex

pres s h is views on certain subjects, t c portray h i s tempera

ment, etc. r oe and Hawth orne a evoted pag es to ana lysis of char

acter, while t he present day writers secure t h e same effect by 

a llowing t he cha racter to express h imslf in dial ogue. 1n "The 

Lotus- .l!:a ters" character is portraye& almos t exclus ively t hr ough 

conversati on . 'l'h e characters of Victo r and Suza nne in 11 The .i?ro-

prietor of t h e Cafe' 0a int Antoine'' are pres ented in thesame way. 



3. Analysis 

Often the etion of chara ~ters must be anlayz ed as to motive. 

This demands a psycholog ical anaysis of the actor which must not 

be too long as it is uninteresting. This analytical type cf 

story appeals to very few people as it requires sooe thinking 

and instructs as well as amuses. This method is, therefore, an 

undesirable one, an_d when used, should be brief. It is better 

to let the person expresE his own character-- t o let him speak 

and et for himself. •_;_•he psy chological storieE of Henry James, 

as "::'he Thief", and of .Hawthorne are good examples. 

4. .A ction 

Action is u2-ed in many Ehort-stories to represent charact

er, and, when combined with converstion, is perha ps the best 

method. ·;.e judge a p erson by what he does to a great extent. 

This is true in the shtory as well as in real life •. e judge 

the cahracter of the gambler L-ak1urst in "The outcasts of :Poker 

Flat, of the Count in "La J.rande Bretiche", of 11:.:atio .l!'alcone" 

i ·n t he story f that na . .;e, by their actions almost entirely. 

5. Na.r.i.es 

'l'he names of fictttious people are important, as t h ey 

.r.i.ay be used to suggest character. ·.i:hese na ue must be fitting , 

for certain names fo not fit certain types cf character. ~e 

would not think of calling an aristocratic lady ":Holly Brown"; 

it would be "Marguerite !Browne". Du;_e co l.ld net be called 11 

"Liile 11 or "Handk". A sissy must be named Algernon Heginald, 

etc; a strong man, tiohn, Bill, 3tc. Names should be f. definite, 

not indicated oy initials or dashes. ~o one can be interested 
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in a :.1r . r ----, or a Liss B---, or in my friend-----. Hame s 

should be interesting, not coimnon -iiace. · l'7ho e8er heard of the 

heroine's being called Jane Smith or :~ry Jones? Rip ,an J inkle, 

Algernon : eatherhead, Victorine, etc. ar e suggestive nar..es used 

in fiction. 1~ames t h.t suggest character are gc od, such as those 

of vickens 1 • 

J questionaire was sent out to great writers, such as 

Doyle, Jacobs, Tsr ,-ington, .t'age , ~· inehar t, Cobb, London, etc. 

to find out which they thought to ue the beet short-stories. 

The ones chosen were those t hat b est portray character. 

1. 11 Lodging for t he Night"--.::itevenson 

"The Outcasts of r aker J lat "--~ret Harte 

2. "The :.fan who would be .r-_ ing" --Kipling 

"The Brushwood Boy" 

""i7i thout benefit of Clergy" 

"Heart of .uarkness 11 --Conrad 

"A .lunicipal _.eport"--r/;1/st..ii:li O'Henry 

3. "A LJhristma s varol" --JJickens 

"The Gold .l:Hlg"--.Poe 

"The Fall of t he .tiOUSe of Usher"--Poe 

"The Luck of .1.,oar ing Camp"--Bret Harte 

"The Belled Buzzard"--Cobb 

These stories are arrang ed in the Qecanding order of ~re

ference. ~o e is placed last because of his lack of interest 

in people,and nawthorne omitted beca us e he war to o interested 

in the conscience and ther -: fore unpopular. (:Saker records the 

queEticnaire) 



XI-:--Dialogue 

Good conversation is essential to the short-story and there 

have been few good ones without it. The lighter the story, 

the more conversation used • .-:>torie s vary from an average of 

107S conversation to 6010. Conversation may reveal character, 

bring out incidents, convey setting , develop pl ct, give variety, 

etc. 

The dialogue of theshort-story cannot be as lengthy as that 

of the novel; it musg be more condensed. ~he speech of every

day life is used, but it is selected ann relevant to t h e story. 

Each cha r acter should have his own individual way of talking, 

and also must speak the alngua ge of his class. The farmer, the 

professor, the s treet urchin, all spea k a different type of 

English. A variety of subs titutes for nsaid" should be employ

ed to avoid monot ony . Dialect ma,y be introduced to suggest '' 

"local c ol or", but 3!:e't.r.e4l!le it must be intelligible and not used 

excessively. 

Good dia log¢'ue is found in ;'The lJo l ly uialoguesn by Hope. 

The nuncle Remus" stories and those of Pag e are good dialiect 

stories . 

XII--:::3tyle 

Many people think style not es2ential to a g ood short

story. baker thinks that this attitude of Jmericans is lower

ing the literary tastes of the American people. .n. e says, "The 

English people seem to have a greater reverence f or sty~e t han 

do the Americans, and the motto, 'American subjects for American 

r es6.. T S ', "elps to :ee_._ it s o . J~c:: 1omlon enci. Gouverneur Morris 



have a good ~nglieh sty~e in spots, but such writers as Gene 

Stratton iorter, ~upert Hughes, Harold Bell ~right, etc. can

not compare with Joseph uonrad, John Galsworthy, and Kipling." 

The short-story is so short that it must be ghighly 

polished. Commonplaces are subordinated by being expressed 

in ordinary language or by leaving them out entirely. uFine 

writing is the attempt ~Y those who think cornmon things vul

gar to express them in stilted language instead of calling them 

real names.ii 

Poetyr should not be inserted in the dialogue as ordinary 

people do not quote it and are not interested in it. .!!'igures of 

speech a t ould be limited, and foreign words eliminated save where 

there is no mglish equivalent to express the thought. uertain 

characters may use these foreign words, however, to g ive local 
\ 

color. Sland, also, may be use c. by certain characte,rs, but only 

pure English is allowed in the ind.ire c t discourse. 1·he s / ort, 

the periodic, and the exclamatory sentence seem to be little us

ed. The best sentence structure is the simple declarative sen

tence, loose, anu of r.1edium length. unnecessary words and ideas 

are lift out so as to save the limited space and to hurry the 

action. 

The most important element of the sty)e is personality. 

Esch writer has a styile of his own and will impress his in

dividuality on everything he writes and .. 1ust be natural, be 

himself and not an imitator. 

irII-The Title 

The first duty of the title is to advertisae the story. 
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A poor title usually i nd icates a poor story; and a g ood title 

draws a host of readers. . go od story vvith a poor title a Q not - _ ,_ 

enjoyed as much as a poor story with a good title. I good title .::, 

usually characterizes the story and gives eome hint of what is 

to come. ~he editors realize this advertising value and rarely 

look into a manuscript wi th a poor title. 

Titles to beavoided are: 

1. ~OID!~onplace 

"A .l!'unny Incident" 

2. General 

3. Lengthy 

"Happy JJays" 

"The Exe it ing :i d ventures of Capt a in 

Jones and his ~.-erry Crew". 

4. .Abstract 

"b.e:;reng e" 

5. Trite 

"As you like it 11 

6 Name? of characters (when names are un

interesting·and commonplace 

Qualities of go od titles: 

l Hrevity 

"The coward" .;The Uld Foldsn 

2 ~uggestion--(should sugge st wha t is to happen, but 

not to reveal itJ 

"The Revolt of rnother 11 



3. Originality 

11 The Lcuk of Roaring Camp 11 

4. Names (when novel and at t ractive) 

' 1 Ligeia" "Marjorie Daw" 

5. ~uphony 

"The LSn who would be .i....ing 11 

KilWS LF 0Ho· T~::iTORIES .tHINTED Bi THE .ruAGAZIN:ZS 

Iviost Ameiican magazines tey to occupy a particular, in

dividual field • .t!;SCh one has a peculiar tone which it observes 

in selecting stories to print. '.i.'hus s story may be rejected by 

one magazine beca use it is not t he kind they print, a nd be 

accepte d by another which used t hat type of story. 

The cosmopolitan prints "sex stories", stories that dei 

with passion, not l ove. ~upert ttughes, who ceBsed to b e an 

artist in order to make money, is its typical writer. 

The Saturday ~vening rost uses stories that deal with 

American business anu American humor, and is essentially edited 

for men. It deals a great deal with the r est, the spitit of 

which is ost typ ically American. 

The All'J.:i tory · eekly, '.!.'he .t opular and Adventure print clean 

stories about cowboys--men that do things. 

The detective story , as B.eeve's 11 Craig Kennedy" tales and 

the 11 :;herlock Holmes" stories a ttract. '.L'he love story, when 

true and unsentimental, appeals to every one •• urely sentimen

tal, &ppe&~s-is-every short-stories are nr inted by The Lad ies 

Home Journal; i icgorial ~eview, and Good Housekeeping. 



It is not in the high priced magazines--Harper's, Atlantic, 

~cribner's, Century--that we always find the best fiction. Many 

of the best writers have deserted them for the cheaper magazines 

that have larger circulations and pay better. 



On The Stairs 

otory: 

1. The house had b een "genteel". .~hen trade wa s proS 'Jer

inf' in the ::Sst .:md, a nd the Eh i p -fi t ter er blo ckrna ker thought 

it no shame to live in t h e pa rish where hi s workshop lay, such 

a master lived. here. .Now, it was t a ll, solid, well-bricked, 

ugly house, ~rimy and paintless in the joinery, cracked and pa tch

ed in t he windows; where the front door stood open all day long ; 
( 2) 

and the womankind sat aon the steps, talking of sickness and 

death and t h e cost of things; and treac½erous holes lurked in 

the carnet of road-soil on t he stairs ann in t~e pas sa ~e. For 

wh en eifl:ht fa mi lies live in a house, no,body bu .. s a door-r.1at, and 

t h e streets are always muddy. It smelt, toe, of many things, 

none of them pleasant (one was fried fish); but fer all that it 

was not a slum. 

AXJ.alysis 

1. Short introduct ory pa ra graph of description to 

gdve the setting . This ~rimy setting is a fitting back

ground for the char~cters. 

2. Introduces the t h insr s that occupy t h e minds of 

these p eople anQ t hus lays founda t io n f oI t he story. 
( 4) 

Tnree flights up, a ~aunt woman stayed on her way to 

listen at a door vihich, 09 ening , let out a warni, f etid. waft 

fron a clo s e sick-room. A bent and tott ering woman stood on 

the threshold, holding t h e door behind her • 

.Analysis--

4. Gives place where SLor;y takes place .... :verything 



happen~ "on the stairs". 

3. Straightforward plunge into the story. 
5&6 
"An' is 'e no better new, Mrs. ,~ urtis?" the gaunt woman 

asked, with a nod at the opening. 

The old woman shook her head, and pulled the door closer. 

Her jaw wa ggled loosely in her withered cha ps; 0 Nor won't be; 

till 'e's gone." Then after a certain pause: 

said. 
5 
BDon't doctor gi~e no 'ope?" 
6 

1 E 1 s goinrn she 

"Lor' bles 2 ye, I don't want toast no doctors,n Mrs. 

Crutis replied, with somethin not unlike a chuckle.n I've 

seed too many on 'em. The boy's a-gain' fast; I can see that. 

An I then" --she gave the handle another tug, and whispered-

nhe 's been called.rr She nodded again. nThree seprit knocks 

at the bed-head las 1 night; and l know what that means!" 

The gaunt woman raisea. her brows, and nodded. "Ah, well, 11 

she said, «we all on us comes to it some day, sooner or later. 

An' it's often a 'appy release." 

The two looked into space beyond each other, the elder with 

a nod and a croak. iresently the other pursued; n 'E's been 

a very good son, aintt he?" 

.Analysis: 

5. Dialogue is in language of these poorer people. 

It is clear, natural, and appropriate. 

6. Complication 

7. This and other speeches of I,i.rs. Curtis give her 

character better than do the remarks of author. Ne see her as 



, one imbued with the poor persons a.esire for 11 respectable funer

als nand superstitions. 

"Ay, ay, v1ell enough son to me, 0 responded the old woman, 
7 8 

a little peevishly; "an I I 1 11 1 ave 'em put away decent, though 

there's on 1 y the union for me after. I can do that, thank 

Gawdl" she added, meditatively, as chin on f ist she starea. into 

the thickening dark over the stairs. 

7. The word npeevishly" g ives character. 

8. Complications 

"~ihen I lo Et my pore I usband," said the gaunt woman, with 

a certain brightening, "I give 'im a 1 ansome funeral. 'E was 

a Oddfeller, 'an I got twelve pound. I 'ad a cad caufin an' 

a open 'earse. There was P. kerridge for the fam 1 ly an 1 one for 

'is mates--two 1 orses each, an feathers, an' mutes; an' it went 

the furthest way round to the cimitry. ';votever 'appens, Li.rs. 

Manders 1 , says the undertaker, 1 wou 1 11 feel as you've treat ea. 

'improper; nobody can 1 t reproach you ove1 that. 1 An' they could

, E was a ~ood 1 usband to me, an' I buried 1 im respectable." 

9. Good local cililor in this speech. 

Qives the customs of the very poor in 

the city. 

The gaunt woman ex.al ted. The old, old story of .... =anders I s 

funeral fell upon the ether one·s ears with a freshened interest 

and she m'Bmbled her gums ruminantly. "Bob' 11 1 ave a I ansome 

buryin', too, 11 she said. "I can make it up, with the insur-
10 

ance money, an 1 t his, an 1 that. On' y I · dunn about mutes. 

It's a expense." 



9 
In the ~~t md, when a woman has n ot enough money to buy 

a thing much desire d , she does not say so in plain words; she 

sys t he tnig is an "espense", or a "great wxpense. 11 1t means 

the same thing , but it sounds better. Ers. Gurtis had reckon

ed her resourc es, and found that mutes would be an "espensen. 

At a cheap funeral mutes cost half-a-sovereign and t heir liquor. 

Mrs. lll.anders said as much . 

10. uomplication 3 

91 rrntice the pure &iglis h used in the 

indirect discourse, whereas dialect 

is us ed in t h e dialogue. 

11 Y1-:s, yus, 1 arf-s-sovere i gn, 11 the old woma n ass ante d . 

~ithin, t h e s ick man feebl y beat t he floor with a Etick. " I 'm 

a-comin' , 11 she cried shr illy; uyus, 'arf-a-sovereign, but it's 
10 

a lot, an' I don;t see ' cw I' m to do it--not at present.u 

She reached for the door-ha ndle again, but stopped and a dded by 

afterthought, "unless I don·t 'ave no plooms. 11 

11 11. rroblem to be solved. 

12. r ossible solution. 

"It 'ud be a pity not to 1 ave pl coras. I 'ad--n 

There were footsteps on the sta irs: t hen a st umble and a 

testy word. Mrs. LJurtis peere d over into t h e gathering dark . 

" Is it the do ct or , s i r? " she a s k e d • I t wa s t h e do ct or ' E a s s is t -

ant; and 1..rs. 1._anders tramp ed up to t h e next la nding as t h e door 

of the sick-room took h i m in. 
13 
~or five minutes t h e sta irs were darker t ha ever. Then 



the assistant, a very young man, came out ags in, followed by 

the old woman with a canu. le. . .. rs. Eanders listened in the upper 
14 

dark. "He's sinking fast," said the assistant. "He must have 

a stimulat. r. Lens ell order ed p ort wi J e. ~here is it?" 

Mrs. Curtis mumbled dolorously. "I tell you he must have it,'' 

he averred with unprofessicnal emphasis (his qualification wa s 

only a month old}. "The man can't take solid food and his 

strength r. ust be kept up somehow. Another day may make all 

thedifference. 1s it because you can't a f ford it?" 

13. ~otice nothing in sick-rocm described, 

only as suggested by sound, dia logue, 

etc., all action 11 0n the stairs 11. 

14. vomplication number 4. 

n It's a expense--sich a expense, doctor,,; the old wo:man 
' 

pleaded. .An' wot with arf-:pints o I milk an' -- • 11 ::She grew in

articulate, and mmnbled dismally. 

"But he must have it, 1 .... rs. vur_tis, if it's your. l s st shill

ing: it 1 s the only way. ~f you mean you absolutely haven't the 
15 

money--"and he paused a little awkward.ly. h ews net a wealthy 

young man, --wealthy young men do not devil f er East End doctors, 

--but he was conscious of a certain haul of sicpences a t nap 

t h e night before; and, being inexperienced, he did not foresee 

the career of 1-' ersecution whereon he wa E entering at his own 

expense and of his own motion. ne produced five shillings: 

"If you absolutely haven't the mone~, why--take this, and get 

a bottle--good: not at a public house. 

should have had it before. Ii 

~ut mind, at~- Ee 




